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Three of the pouches belonging to the U. S.
ion dI the constitution nlilcli it was intended to

carry out is useless and oVut! nnd we alia II be

compelled to provide other for (lie pro-

tection and security of our properly. The time

The Convention of Virginia was organized on

Monday Ly the election of John Y. Maum as
President, and Sicphen Decatur Whittle as Sec-

retary. There was no opposition to Mr. Mason,
and Mr! Whittle succeeded over his competitors
after several ballots.

MARKUP). -

In Randolph County, on the 1st hvtunt. M the

residence of Thnman "Marlev, Eq.. by '' .

C. Pat.Ts.in, R. H. Itniwn. Ehj., Editor of

the Herald. to Mis Patience Teelf.
In Warren Co. on Wednesday 9tL hint , by Rev.

Washington, Oct. 9, 1850.
The eelehmtion of the Son of Temperance last

'venuie.wn hii-hl-v interesting, snd well calculi-e-l

io iniiri every Son and Daughter in the good

au. with renewed til. A lares body of ., mi- -

Washington, Oct. 9, 1'. M.

The appointment of Collector at San Francisco,

waS tendered to (he Hon. John A. (Vlier of N V.,

a few days ago, and lias been declined in person.

This important office was conferred upon the Hon.

T. Butler King, of Georgia this mornrng.

Mail, made up in New York yeslerday afternoon
for Richmond and Wheeling, Va., and Wilming

ton, Delaware, and supposed to Contain letters forwill nave come tor tne soutn i act ; ami we ap
all points between Wheeling and St. wereprehend there will bo no diversity of sentiment atwtnil, in fnlt regali marched from Temperance W Hudi'ins, Dr. Simon Green, In Miss Maltha A.

Louisiana CoSoressional Election. The elec- - T,.nliin... ilnuirlner of Philemon Jenkins L-- t Uthe South as tn the measure.-- , to be at once taken.I to the Method. at Protestant church on Ninth
flu! The exercises were opened with an appro- - lion in the New Orleans Cnngfesssiolial district, that county.The power or Union will be gone, and we will

throw away the nnmoani ng name as worthless and for a member of Congress to fill the vacancy oec- -j jn pr!lRti, fnrjn'f; H Sunday 6.h in- -t nr. Mr;

Distressing. On lanl Monday morning, abaut

ten o'clock, Mr. John D. Smith, wnS killed at his

gin shop in t'uij town, by the. blow, of hatchet in

the hands of Mr. Robert Morrison. As all the

facts connected with this sad affii' will transpire
on the trial, we do not deem it necessary to go

fcri itppnyer hy the Rev. W.T. Ev , pa stor ; sing- -

taken from the mail cur last night while it was

going between the Depot and Grey's Ferry. It haa

not yet ben ascertained by what means the bags
CMutd have been stuleB. The postmaster has re-

covered about a bushel of opened letters. some

drafts, checks, die. " All the letters containing mo

of Newsioned hv the resienalion of Mr. Conrad, bas result- - SHiniiel H. Rm ks.oi W arrni, furiiiei lvcontemptible.on; by the Division. A. F. Cunningham, Esq.,
ed in the eitcti jii of Jnde Bullard.whig.by'a maaddressee! the audience in a brief and happy man

Jersey Ui Mi.-.- Einiiy Miiiins.of Franklm
In Franklin Coonly.on Weniied. 2 d ii 'tan',

Mr. John O. Jerirevs. to Mi Emily W. jreeii,
daiijiiiier ot Mr, O. W. Green.

jority of 332.ner, in which he wsve the following statistical In- -
into particulars, never thinking it right to discuss
such matlersina paper, such discussions having

urination. In the U. 8.. there are 35 Grand Divi-iio- n

; B.WH) subordinate do ; number admitted dur--

REVENUE LAW OF LAST LEGISLATURE.
We have been desirous of presenting to our read-

ers some account of the additional amount of Rev-

enue brought into the coffers of the State by the

"Act foiiicrease the Revenue of the State," pass

ney hsve been carried off. It i yet impostible to

tell how much money has been extracted ; but it

is supposed the amount may vary firan twentying the year 109,401 ; number suspended 18,212 ;

New Orleans, Oct. 12 The advices by the

steamer Europi were received here They

haie been rather depressing on cotton salesof
1500 bales at previous rates, but the tendency is

downward, The. week sales amount to 13,000

bales.

ed at the session of 1S4S--9. The Sheriffs of the
expelled 21.764; death 3,011 pledge

1 9,705 ; 6.130: violated pledge second

time 2.3(10; contributing member 245,000 ; cash respective counties (with the exception of Ala

generally some effect less or more on the minds of

the jurors.
Mr. Morrison is committed to stand his trial at

our next Superior Court in March next.
This is one of the most events that

ever agitated this community. The deceased was
one of our very best citizens the father of a large
and interesting family. He was industrious, ob-

liging, and very prompt in his business relations.

OniTUARV.
DIEDal Five Oaks, the re.iHHni-- ..fMr Claries

E. ll.ii;ii:on, near Wiliiainsbun.', in the cminiy
of Granville, nnlhe 2nd inst.iul, Mrs. June C. I ! : .

i'ton, iu the 2MU year nl her age.
Death seldom plucks a brighter or purer flow-

er. As ihe, modest violet uiiiilwir.isive. hit vntiii'S
shone brightest round Ihe home wh're she w

ever found;und innse who knew her hei-t- . lovil her

mance and Currituck) having now settled with the

Public Treasurer, wo have been permitted to avail
j received $749,175 47 ; benefit paid $208,782 58;

thousand to one hundred thousand dollars. It is
considered strange how this robbery could have

been perpetrated without being immediately detec-

ted by the mail agent. No clue Lns yet been had
to the robbers or the manoef in which the robbery
was affected.

Philadelphia, Oct. 14 10 1. M The colored
people are holding a meeting in one of

ourselves of the List kept at the offico for the pur

Provisions are fir.. Lard advancing, Sugars
and molasses firm. Coffee quiet. j

Chaplain in Navt. Edmund G. Bitliugcr has

been confirmed bv the Senate, whose nomination

cuh on hnnd 8130,461 05.

In Maryland, there are 6,460 contributing mem'
I Iters ; benefits $5,650. In this District 433 con
Itribtiting members; benefits $707 42.

pose of presenting the aggregate amount of tax

upon the following heads of Taxation :

820,615 8!) A good fallier.an excellent husband, and a truly submitted lot mt uotfy hy tne l resworn w jc a

useful member of society. Hisconstont endeavor jCiiapIiln in the Kavy.llo!r .KitmiiBa in nniWLiilinn tM Turritinc. ell
'THE

--

RALEIGH TIMES.

Lunatic Asylum
Interest
Dividend and Prufil
Salaries snd Fees
Li ties 1 Descent
Drovers

The first item (Lnnatic A

PLANK ROAD TO RALEIGH.
This is one of the improvements that we wii- h to

e ?;:eedi')' comiuenced and completed; but the peo- -

24,493 95
1.C14 01
1.504 94
1,105 56
1,051 65

jluui,) not proper- -

seemed to be to render his family comfortable and

independent. In full health, and the prime of life,

the deceased was cut off without a moment's jvrn-in- g

Hebecame insensible in about ten minutes pie of Raleigh seem to care no more about it than,

law. It is very largely attended. Several of
the colored orators have made flaming speeches

it.
So far as my judgment goes, t think these

meetings at this or any other time, either here or

any place else, areexceeJingly injudicious.
A fair and just compromise has been adopted by

Congress the best that could be done tinder the

circumstances. The South has yielded much and

afterthe blow was giveri.and in less than two they would about a railroad to the grave. Theyly i.iclndedin the Revenue Law, the tax it being

imposed by a separate Act. Of the Tax on interest,

the following counties pay the largest amounts.

most. 1 he tears arouu! her ving bed told of ihe
beloved fneiiHand k'lH mistress. A fond d

and five little children are lolt to iiimini her
loss. She had been for Mvne years a coilsiVent
member of the Episcopal Church, And Iraiiini on

the Chri'tiau's stuff ciJmly and renigiu'dly hcrmii
weiitduwn,

As (lmopj tlift hlv' spotless check,
.. At Winter s chiling breath ;

So droop d her guiltless spirit iniek,
At llie cold touch of death.

In this coentv, on Thursday week, m ihe 8M
year of his a ie, Mr. David IIintoN, lailrro; our
present State Treasurer. I lo was k rt.ei.( b
man, not only on account of his age, bl It's "in- - ,

spoiled life.'- '.'It has fallen to 'the Jot 'bf fi w n

Id pas through so long a pwriid cur.iywrs'- - ."

iitive ease anil comfort. No in ii ever aw '''.)

rarrit-- o',!!, i'n the jet 'jf h'.s 'wiii'iy "fUii.' .'

the .maxiins of christian. lis. im;
carefully provided for him-e- lf .ami 'hi own h""-':- ;

tli'ngs lionesi in the sight- of all in"ii, hi? ','' v ';
'ambitions had nu higher ahr,'''ili,ui lo ow. ,':

We have given all over $400 :

Franklin
is sitisfiil. Tli9 North has a full share of

VV'aliO $1,713 56
Craven 1,533 G9

Kdpce.oinho ,375 48
Mecklenburg 1,146 64S. Hi t 1i ti'M IS fit I. il- iM 'Mi'1

do not Beem to have observation enough to see that

hundreds if passengers who now go to Wilmington

and thence up to W'dduntogo to Meut York, would

go from here to Raleigh.

AVedo not say this because we wish to detract

any patronage from our Wilmington fiiends, but

because we want the road. We like to have facili-

ties for vibiling and trading with nil our neighbors

and to open their eyes to their own interest.
",.. ... Fai. Car.

Tho area, of Texas with the Pearce boundary

is 237,321 square miles, which is more than five

J J 1,124 67:

708 31

6!5 25
42

487 82
468 58
449 41
441 91
439 47
405 60
406 33
400 95

Cabarrus
Hertford
Cumberland.
Caswell
Rowan
Bertie
Wayne
Orange
Nash
Rockingham,

what could be be expected. She should therefore
be content and cease agitating a question which
has so long disturbed the public mind. It would
be well to put a stop a f once to such meetings of the
year colored people and their abettors.

St surma, Oct. 10

We had a killing frost on the 8th inst. The in-

jury is estimated at 500,000 bales. The Cotton

hours he was among the dead.
But for liquor .Mr. Morrison would also have

been an ornament to society, and a useful citizen,

Uehssaliso a respectablo family.
Wadesboro' Argus.

Dodgino on the Fugitive Slave BiLL.-T- he Al-

bany Evening Journal would do well to remember,
that its pet Gov. Seward, did not vote against the
Fugitive Slave Bill, hut in the language of. the
Journal "dodged" it. We shall hear, perhaps, of
his "paring off." Better known, if others were not

paired off, before dodging is talkid of. Has the
Evening Journal any desire to know why Mr. Se-

ward was out of town when the Fugitive Slave
Bill was acted upon ?.

Church Case Decided Wisely Che pel, on

Warrenton Circuit, Virginia, has been in liiigaiton

Warren
Gra iiville
Halifax
'Fnr'sytha
Chowan
Oiiillftrd

Pitt

1.085 10
825 19
814 16:
777 71
748 72
7U9 31

u a . v. yd ii, n. c.
frU Warning, October 18, 1830.

times the size of New York. It is about foiirThe rest are under $400, and as low as $3,82c. in tiellincn at 1 9.IJ to 1 3 1 cpntft. The first fnwt frntsl
We have given the aggregate above. It. will be WM un tnejd of November..
seen, therefore, that the additional amount brought i- - n , , .

TEMI'EK ANCE CELEBRATION. ;

Tlin rrnmt rpUhrntidn nf I)A Sons of Teiliner- -

any thing but good-will- to live iaetMhy ivof
all men', and contented with such fhi nps h. in the.
providence of Cioil, fell to his lot.

With such maxin.8 to direct him. he served his
generation with n integrity, 'ivhh.l. no s iti'ii
considers lion rould.w4rpfii.iti Ww line't-- t

hundred miles from San Antonio to the nearest

pnint'of New Mexico. From the mouth of the

RioGrandeto El Paso is about eight hundredi 'nt0 lt Public TreaBUrv b? ll,e Reve""? Ac, ls
nce. which came off on Wednesday last, was of Col. Camp'oell, late Consul at Havana, C. S.

Todd, of Oliio, and Col. Temple, of Tennessee,risinu 830,000. One or two items are not includ-- 1
' a very imposing character ; being attended by the
! Grand Division of the State, and a large number ed in this statement, as for instance, Foreign Car- -

have been appointed a commission to join the
with patriarchal ''simplicity h.V lived among his
numerous relatives, an example nf industry, fru-

gality and generous hospitality, which seciir.'d m

and liiiiiy miles, in a straight line, and twee that

distance hy the river. From the norlhsast corner,

of the State to El Paso is about eight hundred and

sixty miles, and about the same from the mouth of

the Rio Grande to the northern line.

i ' ' io. some lime ikim uuiwcen uie MCllloulfcl Ij.
risges, Tax on Lawyers and Phjsicians, Bowling ,J .Safwj M I0 trca, willl(1e Mhls ,h(i ,.... F
Alleys, ic. him that measure ol esteem and veneration whichthe Valley or the Colorado for the lands. on the 8(h inst. we learnthat the Hon. Judge Ty- -

Neither the Consulate at Havana nor the Judge- - cr delivered his decision in favor of the latter
Crowned his ge.

A chararter so .stmctl v marked cculd nut fid

j of visiting and other members of the order. The
j reputation of the diatinguiahed Orator of the Day,

Philip S. White, Esq. of Kentucky, has preced--

ed him a reputation well and nobly sustained by

j his addresses in this city and accordingly our

j population generally attended at the Grove where

j a stand and seats had been prepared for the Exer-- I

rise. We will not attempt a hurried description

THE MARKETS.
Liverpool Cotton Marhet. The cotton trade

tomake its impression on iliose who were within
the circle of its influence, and it will long live in

church. It is also said that the terms of the decis-

ion prospectively secures the Sudley Church and
the Circuit pa&uiage to the Methodist Episcopal

CONTESTED ELECTION.

By the following " Card," which we clip from

the last Warrenlon News, it will be seen that the

seat of the Senator elect from Warren county is to

be contested :

'Hon. VVeloon N. Edwards:

early in the week was active, hut closed with dull their memories, as the inudel of au.-el- cit Zi'ii,
and an honest man. Cum.

ship in California has been filled as yet.

Soss of Temperance. This order, organized
in New York in 1842 hy sixteen obscure persons,
now numbers over 300,000 members, scattered
over the continent from Newfoundland to the Pac-
ific coast. News has just been received of the
organization of the Grand Division of England,
under a charter from the National Division of
North America. It is highly popular iu England.

ness this atternoon. 1 lie accounts by tne Amer-
ica , corroborative of those brought by the Atlan-

tic, caused the market to advance fully jd., but the
speculative demand having fallen off, prices haveI of the able, truly interesting, as well as entertain Sir In the contest between you and myself

Church.

New York, Oct. 9 a. m.
The American mail steamer Atlantic arrived

here about ten o'clock this morning with four days'
later advices from Europe. She brings one hun

in" and instructive Addresses which ety hained tor a seat in the Senate of the next Legislature to

i thn attention of the vast auditory nor indeed do

receded, and quotations mis ween are nearly
similar to those last quoted.

The week's transactions amount to 40,360
bales, of which speculators and exporters took

which yon were returned by one vote, my friends
believe that the election was unfairly conducted,
that you received a number of illegal votes, andf we now design to give any account of the parade

I and ceremonies. Every thing passed off well ; 18,030 bales, leaving the remainder, 23,310, tothat legal votes which would have been cast tor
me, were rejected at the polls. In obedience to
the law of the State, and the wishes of my person

the trade. I he imports this week have exceeded
the demand of the spinners and exporters to the ex
tent of 32,532 bales; consequently, the estimatedal and political friends, it then becomes my duty

to inform yon that upon the above grounds I shall stock of Cotton at Liverpool is now put down at
481,000 bales, against 565,000 at tho same time

dred and twenty-eig- passengers. Her dates
from Liverpool are to the 25th u It.

Cotton Market Liverpool, Sept. 25.- - The
cotton market during the past three days has rul-

ed firm, and a further advance of Jd. per lb. has
been established. Fair Mobile 8Jd. fair Orleans
8Jd. per lb. The sales of the day prior to the
Atlantic's sailing were 10,000 bales at the above
figures.

Breadstuffs. Flour has become dull, ard

contest your seat in the Senate of our Legislature
last year.

The committee of bankers, at their weekly
at its ensuing session, unless you think proper to
submit the election to the people for a true expres-
sion of their will. meeting declared the prices of fair cotton

as follows, viz : Fair Upland, 7; fair Mobile, 8;

Affairs in Havana. Americans sentenced to
the Chain Oang ! A letter in the New York
Sun, dated Havana, Sept. 28th, says:

The sentence passed on the 23d of Augnst last
on the American prisoners of Cnntoy has been re-

voked and another, inflicting severer punishments,
has been substituted. At first they were to be
sent to Ceuta, a fortress in Africa, where, in ad-

dition to their confinement, they would be obliged
lo work in the barracks ; but as the sentence now
reads, Capt.j Rufus Benson is sentenced to 10
years, Joseph Anthony GraufTons to 8 years, and
Thomas G. Hale to 4 years, hard labor in the
chain pang of t.'ie Spanish Arsenal Carraca in Ca-

diz. Thus two more years havebeen added to the
sentence, and they will be sent to a place where
Spanish pride can be continually gratified by the
sight of these unfortunate captives.

The following individuals, comprising the crews
of the two vessels, havebeen declared innocent
siid will soon be released : Nathan Dawson,
Robert J. Burdoy, James Norris, James He wart,

PASCHALL'S HOTEL,

Oxford, North Carolina.
TTHE subscriber respectfully informs the public,

In) continues to keep tlm fuvorahlv known
House It is situated on Mum Street in the business
pan of tha Town, anil within convenient distance of
the Court House, He has recently refitted it up and
enlarged it very much, and is now prepared to ac-

commodate any number of visitors that may col! on
him. His charges will b very moderate, and Ir.a

Table will present every article suitable to the sea-

son which can be produced in this market.
His Stables are large airy and commodious, an d he

has secured the services of ihe
VERY BEST OSTLER IN THE STATE.
Horses, Carnages, Buj,'i;ies, Sulkies, Slc to hire.

Persons wishing conveyances to any part of the.
State, can be accomodated at ail times on the shortest
notice.

D A. PsniALL.
Oxford, N.C.October 10,1 P50. 40-- lf.

NEW STORE.
THE Undersigned most respectfully inform their

and the public generally that they have
associated themselves together, in the Tailoring and
Clothing business, under the firm ofj. J. Buggs &Co.
They have opened a New Store, a few doors below

fair Urleai.8, 84d per lb.
"Yours very respectfully,

" M. T. HAWKINS.
"October 8th, 1850."

THE BIRD SONG. The following are (he

and we cannot doulit that the cause of Temper-

ance will have received from this community the

calm and serious attention which its importance

demands; '.

FIRST OYSTERS OF THE SEASON
Our friend and next door neighbor, W, R. Pep-pe- r,

surprised us on Tuesday last by a present of

some delicious fresh Oysters, the first of the sea

son. They were very welcome j nnd bespeak

the character ol that enterprising man who is now

engaged in fitting up a splendid Eating House in

our City, soon to be in operation ; and when we

say that, for who does not know Pepper ? we

have said all that is necessary to bring to his house

a run of custom from all who have ever tasted the

produce of his superior skill in cookery.

He will be in the paper before long.

PASCHALL'S HOTEL OXFORD.

ILT A new Post office called Palo Alto has been

established in Onslow county, of which D. VV.

prices declined 6d. per barrel on all descriptions.
Only a moderate demand for wheat and prices fur-

ther dclined Id. to 2d, per bushel, although the
wheat crop has not turned out so well in England
as was expected. There is better yield of potatoes
than had been anticipated.

words of the Bird Song, which Jenny Lind sings

Birdling! Who sings In the forest wide T

Say why ! say why !

Call's! the Bridegroom or the Bride,
And why? and why?

id: I

i

Saunders has been appointed Postmaster.

GODEY'S LADY'S BOOK

For November, has been received, and is, indeed,

the richest number that has been published for some
Daniel Ulair, John Uamar and Andrew

In Scotland the crops generally were good and
will turn out well.

The overland mail has arrived from India. The
Tea market opened at Shanghai with an improve

"I call no Bridegroom call no Bride,
Although I sing in forest wide,

Nor know I why I'm singing."
Birdling ! Why is, thy heart so blest 1

- Ohsay I oh say !

Music o'erflowing from thy breast 7

Oh say '. oh say !

"My heart is full, and yet is light,

Cincinnati, October 12. The IIonseofBMiops

time. The embellishments are magnificent, and
the contributions of that chaste and interesting
character, always found in" Godey," The former

comprise "The Evening Star," a beautiful design,

"The Lord's Prayer," "Vase of Flowers," Fash

ment in prices.We chreefully) add our commendations to the no have refused to restore Bishop Omlerdonk, snd
have rejected the petition of the dioce90 of Newtices of other presses of this excellent House. We
York both by a majority of 3 to 1.

ions," &c. The energetic proprietor announces

new and increased attractions lor the next vol
A ce.pon has been passed by the House of Cler- -

have stopped there and we know that a more

clever and attentive Landlord is not to be found in

the South. The Table is first-rat- e j the Rooms

excellent ; the attendance assidioas and respectful ;

c aland Lay Deputies, providing for Ihe election
of an assistant Bishop where the Bishop of a dio- -

the IS orth Carolina Bookstore, where they will be hap-

py to see all of then old Friends and Patrons, and
pledge themselves to sell cheaper than ever. They
can at all times warrant a good fitting Suit ofClrthcs.

Call and examine their fine block of Keaily Mads
Clothes. Also, their Slock of fine Cloths, Caanimers,
and Vcstings.

To the Members of the approarVnir Legnluturc,
they would say, it Fhall be to iheir advantage lo pat-

ronize the new firm of J.J. Biggs Sl Co. Call next
door to Mr. Root's Juwelrv Store.

j. J. BIGGS,
SYLVESTER SMITH.

Raleigh, Oct. 10,1850. 4- 6-

cess has been suspended.the whole treatment urbane and pleasant and onr

The political news is altogether unimportant.

New York, Oct. 11 A. M.

The royal mail steamer Europa, arrived here af-

ter nine o'clock this morning. She brings three
days later advices than those by the Atlantic.

The political news of the past week is without
much general interest.

Massachusetts Nominations. JuJge Barton
has been nominated by the whigs for Congress in
Ihe 5th, or Worcester district now represented by

Charles Allen, Free Soil. In the 7th district, the
Democrats have nominated Chester W. Chapin,

My heart is glad in day oi night,
Nor know I why I'm singing."

Birdling! Why sing you all the day ?

Oh tell! oh tell!
Do any listen to thy lay ?

Oh tell ! oh tell !

"I care not what my song may be,
Now Ihis, now that, I warble free,

Nur know, yel must be singing."

HOME.
Let your homes be provided with such comforts

snd necessaries as piety, pickles, potatoes, pots and

The ordei of the day was taken up at 11

ume.

FLORIDA ELECTION.
The partial returns which wo have received by

telegraph from the Congressional election in Flor-

ida, are favorable to the of Mr. Cabell

by an increased majority. In his contest with

o'clock, being the memorial from Maryland, and
week passed awsy with regret that we had to

leave snch good quarters and such agreable com-

pany. When you go to Oxford, yon may find a the proposed canon of Episcopal visitations.

hmcaX Paschall's. Give him a call Deep River aitd the Yadkin. Thermite beGov. Duval, in 1848, his majority was 677. If
tween the head of Deep river and the nearest

TRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.
kettles, brushes, brooms, benevolence, bread cheese,

the reports be sccurate that he gets 61 majority in
Leon, 57 in Duval, 13 in St. Johns, he has gained
some 30 in those three counties.

1 NEW STOCK OFpoint on the Yadkin, above the Narrows, has been
surveyed and recommended as a railroad com

We frequently see it stated that the Protestant of Springfield, and the Whigs John H. Goodrich ,of
Episcopal Church is the only religious community

munication between the two rivers. BOOTS, SHOES UI) SLIPPERSThe next Legislature will elect a senator in
The new Secretary of the Navy, Gov. Graham,place of Mr. Yulee. Richmond Times.

which has not been severed bj the agitation of the

slavery question. While this is very much to their

honor, there are other churches to whom the same

Stockbridge, in place of Rockwell. Mr. G. was a
member of the State Senate. In ihe 4th district.
N. P. Banks Jr., who was nominated by the Dem-

ocrats, has declined. In the 2J district Robert
Rantoul, Jr. is nominated by Ihe Democrats.

crackers, faith, flour; affection,' cider, sincerity,

onions, integrity, vinegar, Wine and wisdom.

Have all these always on hand, and happiness

will be with you. Dont drink anything intoxicat-

ing eat moderate go about business after break-

fast lounge a little after dinner chat after tea

and kiss after quarrelling j anj all the joy, Ihe

THE tmbscriber has just
from the finrlhcrn

Markets, where he has laid in a
large and beautiful s lock of arti

The Wilmington Chronicle of the 2d inst,. says:
high praise is due. The "Old School" Presbyte

is "winning golden opinions" from all persons
who have intercourse with him, by his urbanity
and entire freedom from all appearance of official

So with Mr. Stuart, whose eqa-bl- e

temper is never ruffled, even amidst the great

rian Clinch has not, and wil! not be divided by this Jenny Lind and Daniel Webster. Md'lle. cles iu his Use of busiuess, embracing every descrip-
tion of fine and coarse wear.

"Nearly all the RicePlantersof the Cape Fear
river have finished harvesting. The weather has
been quite favorable for the operation. Most of the

question. It acknowledges no " higher (earthly) Jenny Lind was visited hy the Hon. Daniel Web Hisstock for Ladies and Misses, comprises evry
Taw" than the constitution, and believes that ia quality of Slippers, Walking Shecs, whole and halffields have yielded uncommon well." est pressure of public and private business. The

peace, and the bliss the earth can sfford shall be

yours, till the grave closes over you, and your

spirits are borne tna brigliterandhappier world.

ster at Boston on Tuesday, and intoduced by Bar-nu-

He happened lo be slopping at tlm Revere Oaiters, etc., and his supply lor uenuemvn and
labors of his Department are very heavy embracWhat does it mean 7 Tho Rome "Eacle Boy s, such as will suit the taste ot all.

He has also laid in a large supply of materials itsing a large share of the duties formerly transacted House on the same floor with her. They held a
cordial and pleasant conversation on the superior

Bulletin" sayif atths late Mass meeting at King
his line, and brought on a firstrate workman from theA LOVER IN BOOTS.

When boots of the present form first came in
by the State, War snd Treasury Departments.
Under the supposition that his patronage Is yet

sfon, some one carried a banner, having painted on
one side of it "a gteat Buck negro, with the words

North ; and is therefore prepared lo manufacture
BOOTS, SHOES, Sets., in a style unsarpacmd bv any

condition of this country, the benefits of general
education, &c. As Mr. Webster was passing out other establishment in the Cit y.
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fashion, they were regarded as a great loxury
and ornament, being worn outside the pants, and

none but the wealthy and foppish could afford to

AN he uks ia a trial, feeling assured that he will .

be able to give satisfaction both in quality snd price.

upholding the laws of its country it is vindicating

the laws of its God.

While we regret to see the Ministers of religion

at the North engaged in fanning the flames of civil

strife, ami counselling resistance to the surrender

of fugitive slaves, we cannot forget their departure

from tho prndent example nf St Paul, who not only

eurrendi'reil a fogitive (Onesimus,) lint proffered
fo pay all the damage hit owner had sustained !

The "higher law" apostles, above alluded to, must

bt far ul ove :he Great Apostle of the Gentiles in

purity and holiness !

FUGITIVE SLAVES.

of the room, Jenny turned to her companion and
enthusiastically exclaimed" O I have seen a man

his very looks stamp him with greatness he is

FREEDOM and EQUALITY, and on the re-

verse a COFFIN with TWO CROSS SWORS ! "

If that was not an abolition banner, it resembled

it as much as any thing we could think of, in a
coon's age. Wonder how the negroes who saw

wear them ; of course, who ever wore a pair of
II CiNiiy run i r,n,,

South East Corner Capitol Square. ..

Raleigh, Oct. 18th, 1850. 4- 6-one of the noblest of Americans !"

extensive, his ia generally thronged,
but he shows no signs of impatience. If he can-

not serve all, he seems at least determined to of-

fend none.

BosTos.Oct.il The Charity Concert given
by Jenny Llnd last evening, was a crowded one,
and passed off to the satisfaction of all concerned.
The receipts, estimated at over $10,000, will, It

is said, be distributed by a committee, of which the

boots, attracted unuinal attention. In a certain

town, for a while, old Mr. Dalaby was tho only
such a picture would interpret the symbol and its (.RAM) LODGE OF NORTH ( AltOLI.Yl.person that enjoyed this luxury. Me had a son,
motto ! Georgia Citizen.

who "took a shine" to the daughter of a Co.onel THIS Masonic Body will convene in this City, on
eveuinc, the 2nd of December next, at 7Professor Agassi is still lecturing in Boston

o'clock, and will continue its sittings until ali business
who lived in another part or tne town, bo, one

evening, the son rigged hiinselfout in his "Sunday'son the unity of the humsn race. On Friday last lion, reward bverett is chairman. Her next
concerts here take place in the great hall of the

We hsve as yet seen no instance, undcrlhe new
Lw, In which thn owner nf a lugilive slave has

failed to get posnesMnn of his property but It is

in the course of the lecture, he pointed out many
differences between the forms of the negro and

best," and putting on his fa I liar's boots, which he

had purloined for the occasion, started post haste
for the Colonel's, smiling within himself to think

INQUIRY FOR INFORMATION!
t

We should like to be informed hy some of the se-

ceding journals of the South, what was the action
of the Mississippi Convention which originated the
Southern Convention, upon the subject of the ad-

mission of California ? Did not the committee
which reported resolutions for that body, present
one declaring that the admission of California as a
State would form one reason for the South going
into Convention : Did not Judge Winchester,
from the minority nf that committee report a sub-

stitute for the resolution , which he supported in a
very strong and convincing speech f And is itnot

Fitchburg Railroad Depot, dh Friday, Saturday
and Monday.

The Pawtockki Ban Robbert. We have

which may be submitted for its consideration, s'ih'I
be disposed of. All individuals concerned in the de-

liberations of this body, ars respectfully requested lo
altend.

Lodge which have been working under Vitpntn-turn- s,

will not tail to apply for Chat ten, if they wish'
to secure s permanent existence.

WILLIAM T. BAIV,
Grand Secretary

Raleigh, Sept. 96, 1850. 44 td

rcrtaiu thai the Northern people, in many places,
re combining to 'ruder I lis law inoperative, tt is what a favorable impression his boots would make

upon the sfiections of the daughter. After he
had arrived, and was tomfortably seated by the
fire i in came Ihe Colonel who, after surveying the

before noticed that through the management of
Mr. A. A. Tillinghaat, the cashier of the Paw-tuck-

Bank, the people of that neighborhood
have been robbed of their honest earnings both

btnek --holders and will suffer, lit.

the white race, a large prrportion of which have

not been previously remarked ; and in proof of

his statements he exhibited a large number of da-

guerreotypes of individuals of various races of ne-

groes. These he procured during a visit to the

South Jast spring, during which be paid much at-

tention to the anatomy of the negro race, ss there

exhibited in individual of the purest African

blood.

San Francisco CollEctorsiiip.- -. It appear the
President tendered this office to John A. Collier,

Esq., brother of the gentleman of the same name

youngster from head to feet, said :

"Thisls Mr. Dalahy's son, isn't it 1"

"Yes, sir," was the prompt reply of the lad.
a fact Cbat, the resolution making the admission Of

T. was looked upon as a "very nice man," so
"Well," said the Colonel, "I thought I knew

much so that the directors never thought of exam
his boots !" ' '

ining into his affairs ; but it appears that for a

BOAliD FOR MEMBERS.
TTTILLI AM T- BAIS occupies the same prcni-v- v

see near the State Capitol, snd Will prepare
himself to accommodate

Some 15 or 20 Members
of the approaching Legislature, with couifortnb!
board. His charges will Be as moderate a the times
will admit, and svtry exertion will be uacd lo plcaae
and give sstkfaetlou to all who may patrouize Ihhi

Kalvign, Sept. 87, 1850. 41 U

unfortunate that it should J in the power of bad

men, North and South, to bring odium opon meas-tir- e

so salutary when properly administered and
which ought to encroach a pen the rights of none.
If, iKiwevcr, for purposes of mischief; or if tlx cu-

pidity of any Southerner should lead him (o attempt

the capture nf t free negro in the Northern States ;

who does not see the consequences which may en-

sue. We hope and trusr nothing of the sort mill

ever occur. We should seek but onr own, and

flowing that should be content.
It is with great interest thai Southern men look

npon tho operation of this law, and with great jeal-nna- y

tnW.trJs the course of the Northern people.

For ourslve we dcen it the pivot npm which the

question of Union or Disunion (urns. It thai law

annntbc enforced, we shall k :!.)--
, I i.it th provrs- -

number of years psst, without (he knowledge or Indiana, by the nquintenial enumeration is

found to contain nearly a million of inhabitants.consent of the directors, he has been in the habit of
The present number is 960 ,000.who was rejected by Ihe Senate; hut his letter of loaning the credit of the bank, for large amounts,iigU'i'th.

Cahformlyme of the grounds of resistance would
be defeated by an overwhelming mojority of the
Convention, that it was withdrawn bytht chairman
of the committee 1 We should like some informa-

tion npon this subject, before wi can believe that
Mississippi ingoing to secede on account of the ad-

mission of California.

A telegraphic report from nuinherland, Mary-
land, states that a duel was fought neat

between two distinguished
elans,, in which one was dangerously wom-ded-- .

No names however are giveo.

declinaiiAn appears in Friday's Republic. Busi. "So here I am, between Iwo tailors," eried aBIIII'P-- .
nnss and pr'vste reasons influence him. His re

in cashier's checks and otherwise, without receiv-

ing proper security therefor. The amount due
the bank frnrr. a single individual, for checks yet

ipointrrf
"t Hf, J jected relative he considers not only the "best of

to arrive at maturity, an J for rh ieh the institutionr laiiyj.
nmU,

beau at a public table, where a couple of young
tailors were seated, who had just commenced busi- -

ness for themselves. "True was (he reply, we
aiaf beginners, aaj mit or.ty f jj g k' ep one
"gofse n it

brothers' but Ihe "best or nren,": Thos. But-

ler King, of G.urjia, hi since, received the tin nnHmiff 'tint hia m n r 11 Ii. M iUtfrt ia' n

Rice and Molasses,

JtJST JvECElVED, und fonaie, a V.v snpplj
, JAilES M. TOW1.1.N..!!nut S"3,oua!i

--Ji'tel, 19 it.


